
WinVinaya Utsav!
WinVinaya's 5th Utsav event "Inclusive
Parents Day" - where we celebrated the
parents - the unsung heroes, of our
candidates who stood by their children
helping them achieve their dreams. It
was a Super Fun Inclusive Parent's day
with Heart Warming Stories + Learning
something new. Head out to the link to
know more.

COVID-19 Resources
winvinayafoundat ion.org/

covid-19-resources/
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Donate
winvinayafoundat ion.org/

donate/

Power BI Dashboard
winvinayafoundat ion.org/

performance-reports/

Make a difference!
Do you want to lend a hand in Enabling an
Inclusive society?
Rs. 25k will help us train a candidate in Niche.
Industry Ready skill like Software Development/
Core Banking. Your contribution will make a
great difference in the life of a candidate. Go
ahead! Make a difference.  

Amplifying Social Impact!
We have trained hundreds of students across
11 disabilities, from 12 states of India and
enabling an Inclusive Society for the past 5+
years,  We are now extending our programs
to candidates from Economically Weaker
Sections as well. We will be starting the
training for the 1st batch in the coming
month. All set on our mission to impact more
lives & Enabling an Inclusive Society!

https://winvinayafoundation.org/covid-19-resources/
https://winvinayafoundation.org/winvinaya-utsav-july-2021/
https://winvinayafoundation.org/donate/
https://winvinayafoundation.org/performance-reports/


Edu-Connect Program
winvinayafoundat ion.org/

our-programs/
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For Latest Updates 
winvinayafoundat ion.org/

WINVINAYA BULLETIN

Blog
winvinayafoundat ion.org/

blog/

To Volunteer
winvinayafoundat ion.org/

volunteer/

Aninditha Yelamarthi
CANDIDATE ,  WINVINAYA FOUNDATION

Aninditha Yelamarthi from Vishakapatnam is a
bright and talented person and a go-getter. She is
person  with hearing impairment. Growing up she
had to face a lot hurdles. With her mother who
believed in her and supported her, she completed
Engineering from Neerukonda Institute of
Technology and Sciences. Now finding a job was a
challenge.  She got in touch with WVF, got trained
in IT skills and got placed in Accenture as an
Application Development Associate. She has truly
let her success speak for her and didn't let her
disability come in her way!  She has spoken about
her journey more elaborately in her post on
LinkedIn. Click here to read the post.

Gesture of gratitude 
In a time and age when short texts on
whatsapp and facetime calls have become the
norm for connecting with people, Kartik one
of our candidates who got placed in ICICI,
took time to pen down a thank you note
expressing his heartfelt gratitude to the 
 founders and trainers. He also sent across
pictures of his trainers that he digitally
designed himself. It was great to see how he
has grown to the person he is today!
It is gestures like these that encourage us to
continue what we do.
Take a look at it here:
winvinayafoundation.org/gratitude/

https://winvinayafoundation.org/our-programs/
https://winvinayafoundation.org/
https://winvinayafoundation.org/blog/
https://winvinayafoundation.org/volunteer/
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/aninditha-yelamarthi-635a171b0_accenture-accenturecareers-disabilityawareness-activity-6820189803720658944-NXNT
https://winvinayafoundation.org/gratitude/


A. Ramachandran is a B Tech Graduate from Thanjavur , Tamil Nadu. He is an
optimistic person who wants to utilize all the opportunities that come his
way. He is a pet lover and a person with an ever present smile. He is
currently working in the HR department in DXC Technologies, Bangalore for
over 2 years now. He is a person with Cerebral Palsy.

Talking about growing up, he said, he was diagnosed with cerebral palsy at
the age of 2 and had to undergo multiple surgeries by the time he was 12
years old. He had to face a lot of challenges including not being able to
participate in volleyball games (which he loves) during his school days and a
lack of writing skills. 

When asked about the turning point in his life, he said his biggest turning
point was after he joined WinVinaya Foundation. "I did my graduation in
Chemical Engineering but I enrolled in WinVinaya for IT training. At
WinVinaya they train candidates and help them learn and understand in a
simple yet effective manner. That is a place where I got to know more about
myself. After training I got placed in DXC technologies as an Associate in
marketing and now I'm working in the HR department." 

About the lockdown, he said he spends time with his family, watches movies
in his free time and loves spending time with his dogs. He also said he
misses maintaining a proper routine & working in the office environment. He
believes maintaining a proper & healthy physique results in good mental
health.
 
When asked about his support system and motivation, he said his biggest
support system is his mother who always stands by him in good and bad
times. He admires Bill Gates and aspires to be like him someday. He wishes
to start a new business and provide employment to others.

His message to all of us: “Don’t complicate your life too much, whatever
opportunity you get, grab it and utilize it.” As H Jackson Brown said, "Nothing
is more expensive than a missed opportunity." isn't it?

“Opportunities are like sunrises. If you wait too long, you
miss them”  - William Arthur Ward "Don’t

complicate
your life too
much,
whatever
opportunity
you get, grab
it and utilize
it."
-RAMACHANDRAN
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CANDIDATE OF THE MONTH


